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If-‘AGINA'I'IOH — ITEROVISATION

THE GROUP

BRIDGES AND TRANSITIONS

"WHAT" AND ”H0?!"

IMAGINATION a

Improvieo with the conditions which the director

will give you. That means that you must imagine the sketch

all the time. wherever you are. but when you are in rehearsal

you must accept all the conditions given by the director and

rely upon your creative spirit, which has-been 'fed by your

imagination. The imagination must be everywhere - in the

whole body and in the whole Spirit, Do active in the work of

your imagination. 'This is Em effort to get a. certain tech-

nique.

when you dp not prepare your parts, you betray

your own gifts and talents. Then you see all your short-

comings ~ not because you are not gifted; but because you have

not done anything. How can you act if you are not sure of

the words. and they are not sparkling in your thoughts? If

you do this you will get a feeling of disgust for your pro-

fession — you will offend your own talent. I must warn you

about this. If you do not fulfill the tasks which the diroc- '

tor sets for you. you will destroy yourself. I know what

results I am expecting of you. The tasks must be fulfilled

immediately. I

The imagination upon which we are working is some—

thing which can be vague and not useful, or it can be very
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strong and helpful. Why? When the imagination does not give

good results, it is because we are floundering aimlessly in

the world of our imagination. If you allow yourself to wan-

der and flounder. it will spoil your taste for the imagina-

tion. If you imagine without ony aim or without any will.

this will be a step bacm'rerds. The will power is the first

effort you must make, and the will must have an aim. Bo

pedontic about it at first. then it will come as a netuml

thing — Hg; and 3113. _

What does this menu? Before you start to imagine

your scene, you have to ask, "what aml going to seen my

imagination?" You must as}: yourself what you are [going to

see for your characterization - his body, or his inner life

or certain movements or speech, how the scene develops. what

the tempo oi‘ tho scene can suggost - if the tempo is slow. it

is one psychological picture and if it is quick. it is quite

anothor. The tempo gives an obsolutely different life.

Prepare the sketch by making an inner effort to work

and not to flounder. and then put an aim ‘ooforo yourueli‘. If

you will imagine in this way. you will feel that you have cer-

tain ground when you enter the stage for the first rehearsal.

because you have certain material in your imagination. You

may have seen as many as twenty variations of one sentence

in your imagination, and have pleasure in choosing one from

the many. 'But if you enter with a vague idea of what you are
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going to do. if you are floundering. you can only say very

lifeless and common things. This is not acting. and it is

not working in your imagination.

For the Designer:

It is possible to find the composition of the set—

ting from the composition of the scene. It must be somehow

Justified. Imagine the setting; Put before yourself some

questions. and you will get certain answers from your imagina-

tion. You must be free to discard anything you want. Our

actors must be free in their imaginations and in their ability

to improvise. Our actors must be no free as birds.

The actor must be able to learn a new text in five

minutes. by imagining the text. He must be flexible in his

body and in his mind. then he will understand what it means

to be an actor. To be an actor means to be able to transmute

and transform onoself every day and in every way.

IMPROVISATION:

We have two grounds — one is imagination and the

other is improvisation. Improvisation is something which is..

immediate. You imagination is somewhere in your subconscious,

and it will lead you even in improvisation;

The ability to re—imagins is something we are aiming

at. The real imagination is not stiff and even likes to be

re-imagined. Improvisation is something which comes spontane-

ously and immediately. The combination of these two things

will lead us through all possible difficulties on the stage.
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Your ability to imagine develops your ability to

do things which will be more and more true. and more tasteful

because your imagination re-creates your whole actor's nature

and teing. so that nothing is lost. We will have difficul-

ties as long as our ability to imagine is weak. because our

ability to improvise will be teak also. I

. All our exercises develOp our imagination and our

ability to improvise. our staccato and legato exercise; our

group feeling exercise - all these points are one Big things"

If you have difficulty in re-imagining. this means that you

can overcome somthing which is stubborn in our\nature.

Our actor's nature is potentially able to do every-

thing. so all these problems are only steps which will help

us. One thing is the theoretical question. and the other is

the practical effort to solve the groblem. These two things

must come together. Our intellect wants to understand but

our nature is not able to do this. This is only one door.

By doing tho thing many times you will get the answer. Try

to approach each question from two sides - first the under-

standing, the meaning. and second by doing it to understand

it. To understand through doing. and not to do through under-

standing.

There are things which cannot be understood by

means of the intellect only. For instance. skating. You can

write books about it, but you must do it. In a performance
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you must he doors. not "underntandornfl or course. we do not

deny our ability to undoratxmd.

You [3th much the umga where you will be glad and

happy to change everything. and nothingrzill ho utifi‘. This

you will get from imagination and improvisatiopn _ «

After your mix-1: in imagination and rohhsf-sa'l. tho

diroctor vii]. uouotimou any to you. "Now not freely.“ Or he

may‘ tell you to even forgot the wholo Method and not freely

on the basin of what you have dohe. Then yqu will aoo how

much you have to work - what it: your gheatoat need. Such

rehaurgalu '11er very good for the actor. like 'author. the (117:ng _

miter. tho dcflignor. anti overyénq. What is arcing is to umggr

with free acting and fan finioh' with it.

Suggestions {or Tho Fiuhigg S'concu Script by Iris Tree

Martin Dooley ' Warner.

Hannah ' Vorpnica - bury Lu

Fury . Erica

Junie Alanna

Kate . lax-y In. - Veronica

child Daphne

Boy Irving

Try to got the inotinot to catch or grasp. immediately

after the rehearsal. what you needed most — what kind «of-foal-

inga - am I out of Roy with tho music of tho scone - do 1 fool

the development of the play as 0. whole thing - an I in trouble

only in connection wi‘bh my partners - do I realize what Each

one of us is going to do. rwere are innumcmblé possibilities
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to got the right thing. but they will come through the experi-

cnco'ef this kind of rehearsal.

he a director. try to euggoef innediutoly what

would help the cone - the director moot/Elwoyo'ho’lp to “03120,...”

the whole composition — he must be flexible teval'fjelp. Do not”

let the cant do wrong things today. thinking tho-{you will

help them tomorrow-

TH'E GROUP!

\70‘ :1th have a. good style 02‘ intelligent workers.

whose aim is oftenmrdu to beoomo mime. Start with the

work. and after the artist will come. no cannot avoid the

social responsibility of our life. whether we want to or not.

music. So we must have a good otylo to be able it: work as

workers. and this is :3. social approach to life. To be able.

to work as a social greed). as on organies. We must feel. each

other. We will all Suffer if one makes a. mistake. In A

good eeneo you met be responsible and live with the life of

our preeen‘h eufforlng humanity.

One way lo to be able to work and not flounder. and

another way is to work with n comm definite am. This

will give no a certain "face“ no a group, which will be noble.

and which will fit with the social suffering of today. ‘

You must discriminate between simple memory and
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imagination. In remembering what you have done. alweye add

uemething new. In remembering you can follow faithfully the

life you know. but if you will create the same thing which

you remember. by creating it anon and adding oonothing.te it.

it will be a step towards imagination. Always the creative

epirit meet be there. I '

Rehearsal of Loving Dogthm

my inproeeion ie that although you have done eany

thinge wrong, you tried to gofi none thinge. The aim nae to

awaken eonething which your eoul hue forgotten.

Den Quixotn nemm

The imghmtion is weakfl It nuet be worked. upon ..

until it in so vivid that it changed your whole being. both

psychologically and phyeically. Try to diecovor thin enemy

in your body which reacts to egotioticel four, by trying towlwm

ehew Egg than you ero'uble to. It in a uinplf: proeoee of

growth, but we meet be aware of the etage of growth in which

we are. It in like a. plant with two leaves. It would be

stupid for the plant to try to pretend that it ie a full-

grorm newer. 50 with our imagination. A1: the beginning

etagen we meet not force it by pretending to have more to

show than we have. Juet the meet [simple steps are enough.

Speak from image to image. not from intellect to

intellect when you are dencribing things. Try to feed the

image with your worde.
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I' Tho undor-dovolopo'd imagination. or: the imginoflon

in tho curly Magoo of dovolopuont. will produce mo thing -

it will jump psychologically ovor inner ovcnto. Tho actor in

not yet able to create poyohologieol bridrgon and trenoitiono

from one moment to another. The real art. whatever it in.

- 1100 just in those tranoitiono. Tho real. urtiot ohooo uo 3m

ho walks. the bad actor ohowo uo only the obviouo thingo'.

Tho good motor dooo 2101: pay attention to obvious things - «9,.

ho: ho dooo it. and from hm many fine. un'oxpccizod thingo ho

comm 130 the moment when he dooo mouthing oloo - thin my lo"

the tee]. art. 1‘

To got thio ability to load the audience from one

obvious point to another. through the fine may of the actor‘s

individuality. no nuot first turn to our imagination. The

more we are able to ooo all thooo flno thingo in our imagina-

tion. ~tho more no will find otill noro ouch oral). dotailo.
 

Mm.;

nature acquiroo the ability to create bgidrmo and tmnni‘ticmn

which 110 between one obviouu point and mothor. Thin in the

oienificanco of the imagination for thin opooinl cnoo.

"WHAT" AND ”HOS‘I‘H

To develop thin ability to oroato tine thingo

botvoon pointo, you must concentrate on thin from the point

of view of the imagination. Imagine by trying to find out
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what are the mails botqocn two obvious pointn. whether they

are psychological, 0': physical. Then you will undomtand

that‘urc lion not in “what" we are doifiz. but “hows” “What"

in not yoi: art, it in simply the ground. But tho good actor

will try to find out "has" he can do certain thinso - how he

 

will onto:- tho room. he?! he will speak- the whole awning

of “who neono'can 110 in cm of theme 0:311 things} All those

bridgco and tmnniticno can be called "how.“ and ‘cho obvious

thingu can be canon "what“ This!) “hot!" in above no. and by”“M

5.1; \10 will ho innpimd and will 130 amino. In the world of

the 1:23thion there are infinite poobibilitico to find this

”hém. " Tho intellectin interacted in “what." but tho artist

in "ham“

.

We mum". take a. real resolutién never to do anything

which does not have tho fouling of truth. make thin a definite

thing in our animal. never to ho untrue.


